OUR PURPOSE
Our purpose is to offer help
to families with budgeting
and planning. We assist
families in obtaining
knowledge and awareness
of all human resources/
services available to them.
We sponsor FREE seminars
that coordinate various
services to meet changing
needs.

For more information on
events we sponsor visit us
on FACEBOOK or our
website:
www.stewardinaction.com
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WELCOME TO WORD LIVING
LEARNING TO TRUST AND OBEY THE WORD
“THE MY WAY GENERATION?”

By the grace and mercy of God we begin a new
month. We are here and thankful for his mercy
and grace. What a blessing to see March 2018.
Let us be swift to share God’s word in speech and
action. For the time moves closer to his second
coming and we want none to be lost.
In September, we began in Judges Chapter 2:110 (KJV). When we read verse 10, those who
followed God had died and there arose a
generation that did not know God, nor the works
that he had done for Israel.
Walk with me and review the past years. Where
were we as Satan stripped God’s voice from the
normal everyday interactions of everyday life?
Did we know the future impact? Did we care?
Look around, do you want change? If the
answer is yes, then…

…WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

As I write, my heart morns that on this 15th day of February 2018, we have
already had 18 school shootings in the United States. This is not a record
of praise, but a sign of deep trouble in the hearts of many.
As you read this letter, are you praying? Are you seeking God’s word so
you can reach out to your family, friends, community, and church groups
and /or wherever the Lord leads so you can make a difference in just one?
If you can reach just one, and they can reach another, perhaps the one
who needs it most will be changed from this interaction.
We have the power of God in us to share the Biblical truth that changes
lives. Our God can deliver, we must be visual in our study and willing to
shine the light of truth no matter the cost.
It is not about our families, friends, and communities, but we are all in this
world together. The families that have been impacted are our brothers and
sisters and need our prayers and words of support.
Satan will not always visit others. The hatred, evil spirits, and unrealistic
actions exist in every community. The key is the willingness to address it
when we first see it and be prepared to be used by God to speak boldly
and the truth will prevail.
It is because of Jesus we are free to do his will and stand on his word
without fear and it is on the blood-soaked soil that we have a glimmer of
earthly victory over poverty, hunger, clean water, education for all, basic
needs of housing, medical help, and some protection against thieves.
We did not pay the cost for what we have, but we must be willing to stand if
we are to mark the path for others to travel.
A PLACE TO START!
There are three (3) key forces that can interact together to instill positive
living values in each of us. Those three (3) are: the home, the church, and
the school. And there is a 4th - the peers, which must be watched at all
times for they can promote change like the wind depending on the group.
What does the Bible say to Parents? Verses (KJV)

We are accountable to God for obeying his law as it relates to our
responsibility as parents. Our failure is costly to everyone now and in the
future. We cannot afford to disobey God’s word and a soul be lost.
Proverbs 22:6 says, “Train up a child in the way he should go; and when he
is old he will not depart from it.” See February’s newsletter for more
information.
THE CHURCH
The purpose of the church : Acts 2:42 could be considered a purpose
statement for the church: “They devoted themselves to the apostles'
teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.”
According to this verse, the purposes/activities of the church should be 1)
teaching biblical doctrine, 2) providing a place of fellowship for believers, 3)
observing the Lord’s supper, and 4) praying.
The above prepares us for outreach. Outreach is stated in 48 scriptures
and one of them is Matthew 28:19-20, “Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the
world. Amen.”
Action follows training - If there is concern about the actions that
dominate the news that means there is a need.
Are you willing to answer the call? Are you willing to serve in the fight for
souls? Are you willing
Let your answer be,” Here am I oh Lord send me.”
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START NOW

Thank you for your support.
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“Furthering Families in
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